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LEXINGTON, KY-  
 Aramark has released 
its fourth-quarter report at long 
last, letting investors (and, less 
intentionally, students) see the 
company’s success at meeting this 
semester’s goals for UK Dining. 
According to the report, one of 
the largest failures of UK Din-
ing over the fall 2015 semes-
ter was the inability to keep up 
with the goals that had been 
set for student mortality rates.
 When reached for 
comment, Aramark executive 
Stephanie Sans said, “Here at 
UK Dining, we like to set goals. 
Specifically, we like to set goals 
for the number of meal-plan 
buying students that we can kill 
in our facilities each semester.” 
 She went on to tell the 
Colonel about the long-standing 
Aramark tradition of requir-
ing students to pay for meal 
plans that they can’t use. In re-
cent years, per Sans, UK Dining 
has found that killing students 
is perhaps the most efficient 
means to honor that tradition.
 Aramark’s fourth-quar-
ter report, released late last week, 
states that UK Dining’s goal this 

UK DINING EXPERIENCES MIXED 
SUCCESS WITH PROJECTED 
STUDENT MORTALITY RATES

quarter was to cause at least 13 
student deaths per week (dpw) 
at the newly-opened Fresh Food 
Company, and an additional 
9 dpw across the other estab-
lishments located in the brand 
new facility known as The 90. 
 Unfortunately, while 
Fresh Food Company boasts 
an impressive 7 dpw, an aver-
age of 3 of those deaths are as-
sociated with tour groups rather 
than UK students, bringing 
the average dpw down to 4, a 
rather extreme failure com-
pared to Aramark’s projections.
 Fortunately, Taco Bell 
has stepped up its game. Taco 
Bell has not only met the entirety 
of the 9 dpw set for The 90 based 
on food quality alone, but there 
is an average of three additional 
students who sacrifice themselves 
to the Taco God every week. This 
has helped UK Dining to meet 
the dpw projections set by Ara-
mark for the fall 2015 semester.
 The report concludes 
by describing the opening 
of La Madeline as both “ear-
ly” and “a true success story.”
 

BY NADIA GEDDIT

LEXINGTON, KY-
 This year, the 
destruction of the stu-
dent center marked a 
great change in the UK 
landscape. However, 
the administration 
has an even more am-
bitious goal in mind: 
according to campus 
authorities, they hope 
to raze all of the re-
maining buildings to 
the ground by 2019. 
 “Once we 
started knocking down 
the Student Center, we 
realized how much 
fun we were having,” 
said Ernie Beech, who 
is leading the newly-coined “de-
novation” effort. “Bookstore? 
SMASH! Cafeteria? SMASH! It’s 
pretty addictive once you get go-
ing. So I thought to myself—why 
stop?”
 According to President 
Capilouto, the ultimate goal is to 
destroy each building on campus 
one at a time, build a temporary 
warehouse-hovel to replace it, 
and then destroy the temporary 
structures too. 
 When asked why they 
didn’t simply level all of the build-
ings at once, Capilouto merely 
chortled. 
 “It’s better one at a time,” 
he said. “This way, students get to 
feel like progress is actually being 
made. They begin to hope. Then 
we can smash that too.”

 This grand scheme can 
be seen in the most recent con-
struction effort, fondly coined 
the Funkhouser Hill Railing Re-
moval and Re-Railing Project. 
For several weeks now, construc-
tion workers have been tirelessly 
removing the railing from the hill 
leading from Bowman’s Den to 
Funkhouser and replacing it with 
strikingly similar railing. 
 “We love the element 
of surprise this kind of project 
brings,” said Beech. “I love that 
perfect moment when a student 
thinks they’re reaching out to 
a handrail and instead they fall 
into the abyss we dug . . . we like 
to hide in the bushes nearby and 
watch ‘em tumble down the hill.” 
 Continued Beech, “Stu-
dents shouldn’t be able to go to 
class unafraid of rolling down a 

hill to their deaths—they should 
be kept on their toes! And then 
knocked off their toes!”
 Capilouto steadfastly 
denies any possibility that the 
destruction effort will interfere 
with the University’s prestigious 
reputation as Kentucky’s pre-
mier institution of higher learn-
ing.
 “Rupp Arena will re-
main untouched,” Capilouto 
pointed out. “In lieu of classes, 
students will be able to spend 
the fall semester waiting outside 
the stadium for basketball sea-
son to start, and then can press 
their noses to the glass once the 
games begin. It’s what they paid 
for anyway. The heart of the uni-
versity will remain unchanged.”

BY PETUNIA FRISBIE

ENTIRE UNIVERSITY  CAMPUS
SLATED FOR DEMOLITION

LEXINGTON, KY-  
 The William T. Young 
Library Starbucks has become a 
site of tragedy today as hundreds 
of students suffer from injuries 
after slipping on an avalanche of 
“newspapers” littering the floor. 
 “I was just trying to or-
der a pumpkin spice latte when 
suddenly my foot flew out from 
under me and I found myself on 
my back, lying in a bed of news-
print,” said sophomore Hailey 
Cranberry. The floor, chairs, 
tables, and drink preparation 
spaces of Starbucks remain bur-
ied under layers of newsprint 
ranging from half an inch to half 
a foot in depth. Reports of bro-
ken bones, sprained ankles, con-
cussions, and burns from spilled 
coffee number in the hundreds. 
 The papers appeared to 
be some sort of news medium, 
but upon inspection, were noth-
ing more than twelve poorly-
edited pages of ads. Our inves-
tigative reporters put together a 

few copies using the page num-
bers as clues, yet still could not 
find any meaningful content, 
even after reading the recon-
structed pages of what appeared 
to be named The White Cow.
 “It looks like a newspa-
per,” field reporter Joey Kalamari 
stated as he flipped madly through 
the wrinkled pages. “It has head-
ers and page numbers, but there 
aren’t any stories! It’s all ads!” 
 In fact, over 70% of 
the advertisements were en-
treating students to become 
a writer for The White Cow.
 While campus authori-
ties pursue the still-at-large per-
petrators of this heinous guerilla 
marketing act, students should 
expect the wait time for cof-
fee to increase from two hours 
to three. Students are also ad-
vised to step carefully during the 
clean-up process as an unknown 
number of students are still 
buried under four-foot drifts.
 
  BY RAMSEY LAMB

FRANKFORT, KY- 
 This November, Ken-
tuckians turned out to polls in the 
thousands hundreds ones in order 
to elect the next governor of Ken-
tucky. This surging trickle of vot-
ers eager to actually participate in 
the democratic process chose Matt 
Bevin as Kentucky’s newest gover-
nor. 
 Yes, out of the three can-
didates of Matt Bevin, Jack Con-
way, and Drew Curtis, Matt Bevin 
was declared the victor by a sur-
prisingly large margin. Upon being 
elected, Bevin 
thanked the 
good Chris-
tian folks who 
voted for Je-
sus’s favorite 
candidate and 
a p o l o g i z e d 
to those who 
wanted one 
of those un-
A m e r i c a n 
heathens who 
wanted other 
candidates for 
governor. He 
then immedi-
ately went to 
work fulfilling 
his campaign 
promise to 
demolish all hospitals and poor 
people in Kentucky. 
 Initial polls predicted a 
much lower margin of victory for 
this election, and, as such, many 
political analysts are attributing 
Bevin’s victory to the record low 
voter turnout. In fact, according 
to our reports, only four people in 
the entire state of Kentucky voted 
in this past election. These people 
are reported to have been Matt 
Bevin, Jack Conway, Drew Cur-
tis, and Drew Curtis’s mother, the 

deciding vote. When asked about 
why she voted for Bevin, Curtis’s 
mother replied: 
 “Well, Curtis was my top 
choice, being my son and all, but 
he was running as an independent, 
and I didn’t want my vote to be a 
throwaway. You just need to be 
affiliated with a party to be politi-
cally viable as a candidate in this 
current environment, you know? 
And I was right, look: he didn’t 
win. Way to go, son. You disap-
pointed your mother once again.”
 Speaking of disappointed 

mothers, the mothers of many 
Syrian refugee children recently 
learned that not only did none of 
their children become the gover-
nor of Kentucky, but they may not 
be welcome in the state at all.
 As one of his first acts as 
governor, Matt Bevin announced 
that Kentucky would not be ac-
cepting any refugees from the 
crisis in Syria, in order to keep 
Muslims terrorists out of the state. 
Bevin confidently made this dec-
laration even though such a deci-

sion is not really even within the 
jurisdiction of a governor, but it 
was one of his first days on the job, 
so most people cut him some slack 
and just let it happen.
 Bevin justified this de-
cision as governor using the oft-
recited “M&M Analogy,” in which 
saving a suffering family is equated 
to eating a piece of candy. 
 “It’s like this,” Bevin ex-
plained. “If you had a bowl of 
M&Ms, right, and due to your pre-
existing cultural prejudices, you 
assumed that, despite an elabo-

rate and intensive 
M&M screening 
process, many of 
them were prob-
ably poisoned, 
would you eat any 
of them? That’s 
what I thought.”
 Upon making 
this analogy, in the 
interest of consis-
tency, Bevin also 
announced that 
he was banning 
all M&M imports 
into the state of 
Kentucky. “Can’t 
take any chances. 
I would never do 
anything to en-
danger the lives 

of innocent Kentuckians,” Bevin 
commented, while personally 
wrestling heart medication out of 
the hands of poor, elderly citizen 
Agnes Dottier.
 After this incident, we 
interviewed Dottier to hear her 
thoughts on the situation. “I just 
want to say thank you, Governor,” 
the feeble old woman said, smiling 
toothlessly. “I’m so glad to have 
someone watching out for the 
people of Kentucky.”

BY PHILLY LE’PHLUMPH

Hundreds Of Students 
Injured By Ad Rags

Bevin Wins Governor’s Race, Fixes Kentucky



DES MOINES, IOWA-
 Citizens of America 
watched with bated breath this 
week as GOP candidates were 
forced by Syrian refugees to prove 
their Christianity before being 
allowed to progress any further in 
the presidential race.
 “Politicians are known 
to be vicious killers, murdering 
everything from bills that fund 
education and health for the 
masses to literal puppies. Before 
we would feel safe calling America 
our home, it’s only right that we 
require the potential 2016-2020 
president to demonstrate his or 
her ability to practice what they 
preach, and love their neighbors 
as themselves,” said Zana Karim, 
organizer of the Jesus Games, as 
the trials were colloquially called.
 The Jesus Games began 
with GOP candidates being 
dropped in the middle of an 
unmarked arena, with the only 
instruction provided being not 
to kill and eat any of the other 
candidates, as the event was 
covered by every major news 
network and cannibalism could 
be potentially construed as “bad 
press.” Within five seconds of 
being released into the arena, 
Carly Fiorina threw this rule out 

the window and attempted to 
gnaw Chris Christie’s upper arm 
to the bone. “Aw, come on, when 
am I ever gonna get this chance 
again?” she complained as officials 
dragged her to the Losers’ Arena 
to sit and wait for the others. 
 Christie, despite bleeding 
from the arm, persevered to the 
challenges themselves and gave 
a single quarter to a Homeless 
Veteran sleeping on a park bench 
in the arena before failing to even 
notice the Homeless LGBT Youth 
sleeping on the ground nearby, 
tripping on the Homeless Youth’s 
ankle, and disqualifying himself 
from the Games. 
 “See? With that kind 
of un-Christian attitude, there’s 
no doubt at all that these 
presidential candidates would 
take all of the desirable jobs, 
such as trash collectors and toxic 
waste processors, rather than 
touch a Gay, and then how would 
any of us refugees find jobs in 
this economy?” Karim asked, 
commentating throughout the 
Games for viewers watching at 
home.
 Ben Carson, though 
all personal items had been 
removed from the competitors, 
immediately took out his 

emergency Science Clipboard 
from an unknown location. 
 “Yes. Mmhmm. There 
certainly seem to be some 
trials ahead,” he murmured 
scientifically, writing down the 
Potential Good Deeds in the 
vicinity and making various check 
marks and scribbles in his notes. 
 “Excuse me, sir, could 
you spare a moment of your time 
to help us in our women’s shelter 
and health center? Or perhaps 
some spare change to help us 
purchase supplies?” a Volunteer 
Coordinator asked Carson. 
 Carson cracked his 
clipboard over his knee in 
determination, headed off to help 
with Poor Women’s Health, and 
was promptly ejected from the 
Shelter as he tried to perform 
brain surgery on a vagina, having 
never actually seen either a brain 
or a vagina in the wild before. 
 Marco Rubio attempted 
to take the easy way out by listing 
the Ten Commandments into a 
nearby microphone located in one 
of the arena’s trees, but choked in 
the final stretch and could only 
name seven, attempting to replace 
the last three Commandments 
with quotes from the Bill of Rights 
but failing at that too. 

 “I’m / too sexy for my 
shirt,” sang Rubio dejectedly, 
remembering too late that British 
pop lyrics rarely, if ever, show up 
in legal documents such as The 
Bill of Rights. 
 “As you can see very 
clearly from the way they’re 
acting—but, more importantly, 
from the way they look—every 
one of these candidates is a 
member, if not the leader, of the 
KKK,” commented announcer 
Karim, as citizens at home 
nodded and vigorously applauded 
the on-screen commentator.
 A few of the candidates, 
passed the first few tests of 
Christianity and were able to 
name two of the major Christian 
holidays, but not a single one 
managed to make it past their 
second test. Jeb Bush stoned a 
Promiscuous Woman nearly to 
death after she admitted that she 
often wore short skirts and did 
not want to carry her rapist’s child 
to full term.
 Ted Cruz almost made 
it to the third trial, but chose 
to fight a Starbucks Employee 
about Christmas cup designs 
rather than follow the gospel’s 
recommendation to clothe the 
naked and give his sweaty suit and 

tie to a nearby Shivering Urchin. 
Rick Santorum was immediately 
rejected for having admitted in 
the past to eating shrimp, which is 
clearly defined in Leviticus 11:12 
as being sinful.
 And Donald Trump 
nearly made it to the third trial of 
the Jesus Games, as he successfully 
helped an Old Black Woman cross 
the street, but ruined his winning 
streak by wiping his hand on his 
tailored suit afterward because it 
felt “unclean.” 
 As every single GOP 
candidate gathered in the Losers’ 
Arena, they felt a rumbling 
beneath their feet. Since none 
of the candidates successfully 
proved their Christianity, The 
Jesus Games scientifically 
proved all members of the GOP 
to be terrorists, and needed to 
be deported in the interest of 
America’s safety.
 Citizens are advised by 
Jesus Games officials not to worry, 
as the pilot of the Losers’ Arena/
Surprise Deportation Airplane 
will be building a wall around 
the candidates in their new home 
so that they cannot cause any 
damage in any other country 
either. 

BY ROSIE SUMMERS

GOP CANDIDATES FORCED TO PROVE CHRISTIANITY TO AMERICAN CITIZENS

2 news

LEXINGTON, KY- 
 In a grand display of 
kindness and community, local 
raptor Hank Hawk is now offer-
ing his superb flying services to 
all squirrels, chipmunks, small 
birds, and rabbits across campus. 
Though the bird has tried to keep 
his nonprofit operation under 
wraps, our reporters have dis-
covered that the free trips, which 
have been going on since late fall, 
start in the Quad and comprise of 
a leisurely loop around the Wil-
liam T. Young Library and the 
Woodland Glen dorm complexes 
before coming to a gentle stop 
atop Parking Structure 2.  We 
were unable to obtain interviews 
with any of the hawk’s patrons, but 
we talked to a few local families 
about their feelings on this issue.
“We’re just so worried about our 

son,” divulged Dalton Deer. “We 
always told him to stay away 
from strangers, but those rides 
look so fun that we are afraid he 
might disobey us and try to get 
a spot on the next hawk-flight.”
Others seem to have a dif-
ferent view on the subject.
“I’m just pissed off that he [the 
hawk] is only giving rides to 
small members of our commu-
nity,” raged one raccoon. This 
particular resident wished to stay 
anonymous, but had no prob-
lem voicing his opinions to our 
reporters. “It’s just so size-ist, 
you know? Why can’t he take 
some of the larger animals? It’s 
not like he couldn’t carry them; 
have you seen those beefy wings 
of his? I just don’t know why 
he thinks he can get away with 
such blatant discrimination.”
When questioned about his in-
ability to include all members 
of the community in his activi-
ties, Hank Hawk gave a haughty 
shrug and flapped his wings 
several times before replying. 
“How the fuck do you think I’d 
be able to carry them?! The damn 

raccoons are like furry footballs; 
you can’t possibly sink your talons 
into something that round! And 
the deer are so big that I’d never 
be able to finish all of their ten-
der, juicy meat before they start-
ed to spoil! And don’t even get me 
started on those squirmy foxes!” 
Upon seeing the terrified look 
on our reporter’s face, Mr. Hawk 
hastened to amend his story.
“What I meant was, um, that 
the bigger animals couldn’t pos-
sibly fit into the perfectly safe 
and totally non-lethal basket I 
use to gently secure and carry 
the smaller animals. I’m work-
ing on recruiting some friends 
for my business, so maybe we can 
work out a team system to carry 
the bigger ones. But right now, 
I would like to focus my efforts 
on the tastier–-I mean tinier-–
members of our community.”
Sadly, our reporter was un-
able to finish the interview with 
Mr. Hawk due to an immedi-
ate need to interview the griev-
ing families of several miss-
ing squirrels and chipmunks.

BY N. V. CRUSHER
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LEXINGTON, KY- 
  On Thursday, 
The Official UK Textbook-Related 
Announcements Administration 
announced, among other things, 
that they would be requiring a new 
edition of Calculus textbooks for the 
coming semester. This has sparked 
complaints among students who 
don’t fully understand the true 
value of knowledge. These students 
have complained that now they 
will have to spend more money 
buying newer editions, when the 
older editions would supposedly 
have been just as good, and that 
this, somehow, is “unreasonable.” 
The administration, however, 
expertly handled these objections.
 “The main reason behind 
this decision,” a spokesperson for 
the administration explained, “is 
that there have just been so many 
advancements in the fields of 
Calculus 1 and 2 in the past year, 
and we feel like we’d be cheating 
our students if we didn’t update our 
textbooks to change with the times.”
 Even after this 
explanation, however, many 
students remained unconvinced. 
These students raised concerns 
that these textbooks are 
unjustifiably expensive, under 
the deluded assumption that 
the value of their wallets could 
even remotely be compared 
to the value of their minds.
 “If you look at the trends 
over the past few years, textbook 

prices have gotten prohibitively 
expensive, to the point where a 
semester’s worth of textbooks 
today can cost approximately 
as much as a semester of higher 
education in the sixties,” one 
student, a nerd, commented.
 The administration 
countered this objection as 
well: “They’re priced exactly 
according to how much knowledge 
they contain. So you know 
that you’re getting the best.” 
 When asked to elaborate 
further, the administration 
added: “Oh, there’s this 
complicated equation used 
to calculate knowledge. You 
wouldn’t understand it. Unless, 
of course, you buy the textbook.”
 But even equipped with 
the understanding that, without 
the new textbook edition, they 
were hopelessly out of their depth 
in these matters, some students’ 
doubts could not be assuaged. 
These students have questioned 
whether any textbooks are even 
necessary at all for a college 
education in subjects such as 
Calculus in this day and age, seeing 
as any material in the textbooks 
could easily be found online. In 
a last-ditch effort to hold on to 
their fleeting material wealth, 
they have resorted to protesting 
against the idea that they need 
to buy any textbook whatsoever.
 “What’s the point?” one 
student naively queried. “I mean, 

there’s absolutely no way that 
the actual market value of the--“
Unfortunately, this student’s 
interview was cut short, due to 
a tragic heart attack. He should 
have bought UK’s health textbook 
in order to avoid this accident. 
These are available in Kennedy’s 
Bookstore for the bargain price of 
499.99. Get one before it’s too late.
 Although, indeed, 
several of the students making 
this point met untimely and 
totally accidental ends, the 
administration, in all their wisdom 
and mercy, still saw fit to address 
the point that students may not 
even need to buy a textbook:
 “Well, of course you 
don’t need to buy one. In fact, we 
encourage you not to buy one. 
Why buy one when you can buy 
two? Or three? Or twenty? Think 
of how much knowledge you 
could get from twenty textbooks! 
Twenty times the price, twenty 
times the knowledge, you know. 
That’s just math. Actually, 
that’s a good idea. Hey, Jerry? 
Can we require students to 
buy multiple textbooks? We 
should do that. Get on it, Jerry.”
 As of press time, the 
administration was preparing an 
announcement, to be released 
next Thursday, about the new 
textbook quantity requirements 
for the upcoming spring semester.

BY PHILLY LE’PHLUMPH

Students Care More About Money Than The Joy of Knowledge

 Good day to you. My 
name is Reverend Yellerond Mc-
Gee, but you can call me Yelly. I’ve 
seen you around campus—I don’t 
know if you’ve noticed me, but 
I’m the one with the loudspeaker, 
the 1/10-scale Model of Hell, and 
the bucket of Christ’s blood with 
which to spatter the Heathens. 
 You see, I usually preach 
at the hell-bent from the campus 
sidewalk, but it really seems like 
my preaching hasn’t been getting 
through to you. I thought I’d 
better get down on your level 
and just have a nice, quiet chat 
with you about why you are an 
abomination and why Jesus hates 
you.

 I know that at this 
vile University of Sin they 
teach the dark doctrines of 
Mathematicks, Science, and 
Logick, so I’ll delineate the exact 
reasons for your impending 
doom in a way that even your 
tiny brain can understand:

1. You’re a whore
2. You’re a slut
3. You’re a slore (new whore/slut 
hybrid that I just made up that 
describes you exactly)
4. You’re a whoremonger (separate 
thing from a whore)
5. You’re a fishmonger (the Devil’s 
occupation)
6. You’re Whorrrrrrrrrribble. 
Haha, sorry, that one was just 
a joke. But, now that I think of 
it, it is true. You know, Jesus is 
okay with jokes sometimes. He 
even tells a few in the Bible. For 
example, in this one part, he says 
that God loves everyone. Ha! 
What a ridiculous notion. He 
doesn’t love you; you’re a whore.

In conclusion: Do better.
Sincerely,

Reverend Yelly McGee

AS QUIETLY TOLD TO PETUNIA FRISBIE, 
WHILE SHE WAS MINDING HER OWN 
BUSINESS AND (PROBABLY SLUTTILY)
WALKING BACK FROM CALCULUS

EDITORIAL FROM REVEREND 
YELLEROND “YELLY” MCGEE

RAPTOR’S FREE RIDES CAUSE DISSENSION IN 
LOCAL WOODLAND CREATURE COMMUNITY
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really stands for
5. You should not punch this
6. These nutz
7. Those nutz
8. Her nutz
9. Their nutz
10. Other possessive pronoun 
relating to whose nutz, precisely, 
they are
11. How to spell “pumpkin”
12. Item the closest Sagittarius 
to you has most recently vaulted 
over and called the experience 
‘parkour’ even though they didn’t 
stick the landing
13. See 41 Across.
18. What hippopotami fear most
19. Rubber band mating call
24. Person most likely to buy you 
a scrotum cozy for Christmas this 
year
25. Three very good reasons why 
your roommate should let you 
affix giant googly eyes to your 
microwave so that it looks like it’s 
watching you when you change
27. Your full name in Braille
29. The objectively best satirical 
newspaper on UK’s campus (hint; 
NOT The Black Sheep)
30. Why does The Black Sheep 
even think they’re a real 
newspaper?
31. I mean, sure, they have paper 
32. But do they have news?
33. Or flawless crosswords such 
as this one?
34. They absolutely do not.
35. See 20 Across.
37. What your mother secretly 
calls you that the world must 
never know (tell her hello from 
us!)
40. The nose knows
41. But the hoes blows
44. Blow a hoe’s nose
46. Jeopardy competitor most 
likely to assassinate a president
47. Sexiest dwarf in The Hobbit
48. Which of your household 
appliances most recently passed 
the Turing Test
49. Your clone would write this 
answer to 5 Down, instead of 
what you wrote
50. Bigger than a breadbox
51. Emily Dickinson poem title 
that best describes your sex life
52. This prominent presidential 
candidate is secretly a cat
53. Putin’s favorite My Little Pony
56. She puts the ‘tits’ in ‘Post-Its,’ 
if you know what I mean
57. [..-.  ..-  -.-.  -.-  ..  -  -.-- / ..-.  
..-  -.-.  -.- / ..-.  ..-  -.-.  -.- ] 

ACROSS
1. The objectively best 
astrological sign
5. Square root of the number I’m 
currently thinking of
10. Just the letter A, over and 
over again. If only your grades 
could look like this.
14. Leave this one blank. No 
Earthly word could possibly 
describe this emotion.
15. The proper way to spell the 
sound your mouth makes when 
you imitate a fart
17. The proper way to spell the 
sound everyone else’s mouths’ 
make when they imitate farts. 
Weirdo.
20.  See 60 Across. 
21. A cappella group named 
after your inner turmoil in 1973
22. Your butt on a scale of 1 to 10
23. Your butt on a scale of 1 to 
10, honestly this time.
25. True or False: “This statement 
is false.”
26. Third best Thai shampoo 
currently available on the legal 
shampoo market
27. Street address of the Kuiper 
Belt (before the divorce)
28. Who let all of those goddamn 
dogs out? Was it you? If I’ve 
told you once, I’ve told you a 
thousand times...
32. Most common given name 
amongst bacteria living in your 
gut between 2013 and 2014
34. Nancy Drew’s worst 
nonsexual nightmare 
36. Smaller than a breadbox
37. Opposite of large, meaty 

tankards of Russian hot chocolate 
(no marshmallows)
38. Least popular cactus in UK 
graduating class of 1987
39. This word is illegal to play in 
Scrabble.
41. See 35 Down.
42. Opposite of 28 Across.
43. Objectively most disgusting 
cauliflower noise
44. Your myUK ID
45. Your myUK password
47. Your security question for 
myUK
50. Actually, scratch those last 
three. Why would anyone want to 
hack a myUK account? Especially 
yours, fuckwad. 
53. Precisely why you are such a 
fuckwad (seven words or fewer)
54. Location of your mother’s 
hidden sex toys
55. This is flammable
58. Lyrics to Mozart’s “Symphony 
No. 25 in G Minor, K. 183: I. 
Allegro con Brio.”
59. Thomas Jefferson’s nickname 
in high school
60. See 13 Down.
61. The entire transcript of The 
Bee Movie.
62. Synonym for ‘snootlepoof ’
63. Yo digits, bby ;)

DOWN
1. Level of hell you shalt surely 
suffer in, thou frightful hag
2. Egyptian Sphinx’s OkCupid 
screen name
3. Express, in elementary 
functions, the integral of sin(x2)
4. What the ‘R’ in “Toys ‘R’ Us” 

HOROSCOPES
ARIES (March 21 - April 19)
You will be unlucky in love this week. Specifically 
you, William. We’re through.

LIBRA (September 23 - October 22)
You should really get that mole checked out. Why 
do you even have a mole as a pet? They’re blind.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20)
The stars are having a tough time interpreting 
what’s in store for you. In the future, make it easi-
er for them by not encrypting all of your emails.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20)
You know how you’ve always wanted to learn 
piano before you died? Well, this week might be a 
good week for that. No reason.

CANCER (June 21 - July 22)
Cancer, your future is cloudy, with a chance of 
meatballs. Er, sorry, there was a smudge on the 
astrology chart. Correction: cloudy, with a chance 
of meaty balls. 

LEO (July 23 - August 22)
No good fortune for you this week, Jeff. Not this 
time. 

VIRGO (August 23 - September 22)
The stars would like to publish a retraction: you 
will not meet a sexy herpetologist this week, but 
rather, a sexologist with herpes. ...this is awkward.

SCORPIO (October 23 - November 21)
There is a high probability that you will not be 
kidnapped or stabbed this week. Unless you’re 
dating an Aquarius.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 - December 21)
You will fall in love like you fall into a Burmese 
tiger pit: swiftly, unexpectedly, and permanently.

CAPRICORN (December 22 - January 19)
Ask not what UK Dining can do for you. Because 
the answer is literally nothing.

AQUARIUS (January 20 - February 18)
You’ve always been able to read your boyfriend 
like a book, but you won’t be able to place him on 
a bookshelf until you’ve chopped him into pieces.

PISCES (February 19 - March 20)
Flamingos and more flamingos.

Crossword with The Colonel

RAMALLAH, PALESTINE-
 Last month, noted his-
torian and Israeli prime minister 
Benjamin “Bibi” Netanyahu re-
leased research on the history of 
the great tragedy that led to the 
creation of the State of Israel. Bi-
bi’s research declared that Pales-
tinians had been responsible for 
planting the idea of the Holocaust 
in Hitler’s mind in the 1930s.
 More recently, Bibi’s wife, 
Mrs. Netanyahu, released infor-
mation that made it clear that the 
Holocaust wasn’t the only trag-
edy that Palestinians have caused. 
Mrs. Netanyahu’s press release de-
tailed how, while borrowing Bibi’s 
personal computer to check her 

emails, she found files that had ob-
viously been planted by Palestinian 
agents attempting to demoralize 
both her and the people of Israel. 
 “I knew, from the very 
moment I saw there was porn on 
Bibi’s laptop, that these were plant-
ed files,” Mrs. Netanyahu said to 
reporters last Wednesday. 
“It was a real moral blow 
to see ‘Big Booty Bitch-
es’ and ‘Hot Sluts XXX’ 
right there on his desk-
top.” Mrs. Netanyahu’s 
statement included other 
details of the incident, 
such as the fact that Bibi 
would never have down-
loaded the porn directly 

onto the desktop, even if he did 
watch such immoral and poorly-
produced online video content. 
 Bibi has promised to 
work to find the Palestinians 
responsible for this great trag-
edy, and asks for the support of 
the world in this trying time.

BY NADIA GEDDIT

CAPILOUTO DESTROYS CAMPUS TO DIG FOR TREASURE
EDUCATION FOR YOUNG LADIES 

REGARDING THE FRUITFULNESS OF THEIR WOMBS

A Conversation With The 
Colonel 

 Why hello there, 
sweetheart. Here at the UK 
Colonel, we like to say that we 
“safeguard the status quo,” and 
in my position as Colonel, I 
personally make sure that that 
quo doesn’t go to any parties with 
questionable figures, wearing 
miniature-skirts or somesuch.
 It has come to my 
attention that some of you young 
ladies out there feel that the 
government’s decision to shut 
down Planned Parenthood will 
have negative effects on women’s 
sexual health and education. 
Not to worry, darlings. Your 
dear old Uncle Colonel is here 
to dispense the facts and combat 
the nasty misinformation that is 
flying about. 
 As such, I am here 
to illuminate the mystery 
of pregnancy for my female 
readers. No, don’t laugh—I 
didn’t mean to imply that 
women are reading this—how 
nice of your husband to have 
brought a newspaper home for 
you to look at the pictures, Sally!
 If you are an unmarried 
young woman, take heed!

Causes of Pregnancy:
1. Reading
2. Looking at a book 
3. Talking to Men
4. Talking to other women about 
a topic other than your husband
5. Thinking about voting
6. If thinking about voting, 

thinking about voting for 
someone who isn’t Republican
7. Using tampons
8. Eating bananas
9. Wearing trousers
10. Holding hands for too long
11. Showing ankle
12. Allowing a Man to realize 
that you have ankles
13. Tattoos
14. Cutting your hair
15. Failing to spit on a f*minist
16. Not learning to cook
17. Attending college
18. Thinking about science
19.Using the word “ind*pendent”
20. Listening to pop music
21. Taking birth control
22. Thinking about birth control
23. Saying the phrase “Pl*nned 
Par*nthood”
24. Laughing too exuberantly
25. Laughing
26. Being within 100 feet of a 
Victoria’s Secret
27.Wearing a bikini
28.Wearing brassieres with 
underwire
29.Talking about wearing 
brassieres
30. Discussing menstru*tion

 These, of course, are 
not the full list of causes of 
pregnancy, but the thirty most 
common, all based on scientific 
evidence, which I know about 
because I am a Man. Unmarried 
young women, take care not 
to stray, and do hurry up and 
procure that MRS Degree before 
you turn into a dreaded Spinster. 

BY THE COLONEL
TRANSCRIBED BY PETUNIA FRISBIE

LEXINGTON, KY-
 Students have wondered 
for literal years about the real pur-
pose behind all of the construc-
tion taking place at the University 
of Kentucky, and now, thanks to 
some Very Legal Sneaky Spy-
ing—er, reporting—on the part 
of our writers, all has finally been 
revealed. As our star reporter 

crouched behind a pile of rubble 
with her handy-dandy journal-
ism journal handy, she watched 
our noble and ancient president 
cavorting gleefully through the 
rubble like a Scrooge McDuck 
of rocks, before collapsing to the 
ground and wailing mournfully. 
 “It has to be somewhere, 
it just has to!” Capilouto report-
edly howled at the moon, before 
getting up and sorting through 
piles of bricks and dirt with re-
newed fervor, muttering all the 
while. “The prophecies said the 
great treasure was buried here for 
the chosen old white male to find, 
as long as he wore a suitable trea-
sure-hunting outfit. IS MY SEXY 
FEDORA INSUFFICIENT?!” 
Capilouto bayed at the skies.
 According to our report-

er, Capilouto does not know what 
he is looking for, but has decided to 
hire others to dig up the entire cam-
pus on the slim chance that he will 
find a great treasure. “Maybe it’s the 
real lost ark, or, or, the Holy Quail, 
or the Sudar—Sudan—Soodor—
that Jesus sweat cloth thing!” 
 As of press time, Capi-
louto had unearthed a cloak of in-
visibility underneath what used to 
be Donovan Hall, found two other 
deathly hallows under the former 
student center, and dug up some 
kind of ocarina appearing to pos-
sess temporal powers beneath the 
remnants of K Lot, but discarded 
all of them in disgust before finding 
King Tut’s used royal condoms and 
scampering off to sell them on eBay.

BY ROSIE SUMMERS

Palestine’s Secret – Mrs. Netanyahu Reveals!



colonel classifieds
help wanted

Need several strong, burly fellows to come wrestle into submission the hippo that ap-
pears to have spontaneously appeared in my basement. Light grey, squishy when poked. 
Please hurry. He’s (she’s? it’s rampaging too violently for me to check) angrily galloping all 
around and breaking all the furniture. Come to the house on Rose Street currently emit-
ting rumbling noises and hippo-related sounds.

Secret newspaper (hint: our name starts with “C” and ends with “olonel”) seeking funny 
writers, cartoonists, and podcast voices (corporeality not required). Cons: can only pay 
you in Edible Treats and Fun. Perks: your name in print, your words in the minds of im-
pressionable youths, and you won’t be working for the soulless corporate monster mas-
querading as a paper that is sometimes known as The Black Sheep. Also, can make fun 
of editor-in-chief ’s rash. Come to UK Honors Lounge in the basement of Central II on 
Thursdays at 5 after winter break. 

personals
m4horse: Stallion seeking young filly from Philly. 

colonel4sheep: Stop calling. Please. You seem desperate. Also, I gave you my roommate’s 
number instead of mine and she’s getting pissed. 

w4w:  Seeking partner skilled in textiles–must be knotty at heart. 

mom4editor: I mailed your rash cream. It should be in the mail, but in the meantime, you 
should use mayonaise.

editor4mom: ohmygosh Mom STOP

www.theukcolonel.org

lost and found 
LOST: Missy Pookums, the cutest little snow-white minature poodle that you ever 
did see, I do declare. Last seen wearing a pink, knitted sweater with heart patterns. 
Responds to “Missus Pooky-Pooky-Poopy-Poo, yes she is.” Likes mint juleps and dog 
treats. Is violently racist.

FOUND: One wallet. Full of lots of money. I found it. I have no intention of giving it 
back, but I found it. I just wanted to gloat about it here.

LOST: Prototype of a species of genetically engineered teleporting hippo. Her name (his 
name? it doesn’t like it when I try to check) is Chris, and she (he?) is extremely volatile. If 
found, whatever you do, DO NOT POKE IT.

LOST: Me. I don’t know where I am. I’m trapped, chained to the wall in a dark, dank 
room. Not the meme kind of dank, the bad kind. I can hear screams in the distance. The 
only communication I have with the outside world is this computer monitor with the sole 
ability to edit the PDF version of this newspaper. Help. Please. Someone. Anyone.

FOUND: One mind. Last seen Spring 2013 in CHE 105. I don’t want it back, I just want 
Mom to know it’s out there somewhere. 

miscellaneous
Make sure to stock up on all your warm knitted needs before those winter winds hit ya 
hard, stud. Call Aunt Suzy at (646) 470-9139 to order your hand-knitted scrotum cozies 
(scrozies), areola cardigans, woody hoodies, fleece testicle receptacles, dongboggens, tit 
mittens (tittens), wool ass hats, and other nice, warm, woolen junk-coverin’ knitwear.

UKcolonel theukcolonel@gmail.com

Not quite sure what we’re trying to do here? We’re not either.
But we can tell you that The Colonel is a satirical publication that serves students, faculty, and staff at 
the University of Kentucky, as well as the larger Lexington community. 
 Check out our weekly newscasts at www.theukcolonel.org/newscasts, follow us on Twitter 
(@UKcolonel), or add us on Facebook! And check out our sister organization, Slugs of UK, on Face-
book or Twitter (@SlugsofUK)! You can even submit your own slug pictures to slugsofuk@gmail.
com. We doubt we exceed your expectations, but we try our best not to suck...too much. Let us know 
how we’re doing by messaging us at theukcolonel@gmail.com.

Gingerbread Ingredients:

½ cup, or seven sticks, butter. 
Microwave until soft, then suck 
until hard.
½ cup dark brown sugar. Should 
be dark enough that it might be 
mistaken for a criminal if it were 
to stroll harmlessly down the 
street in Ferguson, Missouri.
3 cups corn syrup. I don’t actually 
know what corn syrup is but I’m 
pretty sure you can just pour 
maple syrup on candy corn and 
achieve the exact same results. Go 
for it.
1 cup molasses, mixed with 1 cup 
Mo’s lasses.
1 cup apologies to Mo.
Ground cinnamon. Just pour it all 
on the ground and scoop out two 
teaspoons. Really gets that flavor 
of home into the mix. Mm. Home 
tastes like dog hair and dead skin 
cells.
Ground ginger. If you don’t have 
any redheaded friends, strawberry 
blondes will suffice.
Baking soda. Coca-Cola 
preferred, but Pepsi will work in 

a pinch.
1 teaspoon cardamom. Oh, you 
don’t keep cardamom on hand? 
What are you, some kind of 
baking heathen? Why did you 
even start reading this recipe? You 
probably don’t even know what an 
oven is.
1 teaspoon Carla’s-mom. Mmm. 
That’s the stuff.
½ cup solid vegetable shortening.
½ cup liquid vegetable shortening.
½ cup gaseous vegetable 
shortening.
30 hummingbird eggs, or 1 
ostrich egg (unfertilized).
67 cups all-purpose flour. And I 
do mean all-purpose, winky face.
Dihydrogen monoxide. Extremely 
rare ingredient. You may have to 
order this from a specialty shop or 
from the baking side of Amazon 
or something.

Decoration Ingredients:

Melted white chocolate. Used for 
cementing the sides together. If 
no white chocolate is available, 
grout is a great substitute. 
For the roof, really really tiny 

shingles. Chicken pox also will 
suffice.
Various candies and hardware 
found around the house (M&Ms, 
stale marshmallows, whatever the 
fuck the dog’s been eating out of 
the couch, loose change, nuts and 
bolts, those broken buttons from 
when you got your sweater caught 
in the combo-automatic-cheese-
grater-and-paper-shredder and 
there was that whole “incident”).

Instructions: 

1) Google what an “oven” 
is, you ignorant fuck. Then go 
and preheat yours to the least 
common multiple of your age, 
your mom’s age, and your street 
address (Fahrenheit).
2) Mix all dry ingredients 
(spices, flour, butter) in a medium 
bowl, then set aside.
3) Whisk egg(s) using 
Poseidon’s very trident for 
maximum Delicious Moisture.
4) Mix all wet ingredients 
(especially Carla’s mom) in a large 
bowl, then combine with whisked 
egg mixture (shells included and 

ground to a fine 
powder) and dry 
mix. Oh, what’s 
that, you ran out of 
room? Maybe you 
should have poured 
it into the larger 
bowl instead of the 
medium one, asshat. 
It’s like you’re not 
even trying. Like, 
I can only do so 
much for you.
5) Forget that you didn’t 
put on the perfect Baking Playlist 
you made earlier and throw up 
your hands in despair before 
giving up and just flipping the 
radio on. 
6) Pour gingerbread 
mixture into house-shaped pans 
(the ones that make a 1:1 scale 
model of your house, that you 
keep folded up in the attic for 
some reason) and bake until they 
look done-ish.
7) Use white chocolate or 
grout to cement sides together—
yes, you have to let the walls and 
roof cool first. Did you seriously 

just ask me that?
8) To get in the true 
University of Kentucky spirit, add 
a few of the decorations that you 
prepared for your gingerbread 
architectural masterpiece, then 
put up dozens of orange fences 
and roadblocks and then leave 
the whole thing there for, at 
minimum, thirty-seven years, 
adding a new decoration (e.g. 
singular M&M, half a penny, etc.) 
every month or so to give the 
impression of progress.

Happy holidays, motherfuckers. 

BY COLONEL CULINARY 
CONSULTANT ROSIE SUMMERS

The Colonel’s Favorite Gingerbread House Recipe

NEWS IN BRIEF: ALL THE SPORTS THAT’S FIT TO SPORTS
Thanksgiving Reports of Aaron Rodgers Swearing on 
Live Mic After Missed Snap Deemed False; Audio Con-
firmed to Actually be the Collective Consciousness of 

Enraged Fantasy Football Owners, YOU CLUMSY 
MOTHERFUCKER

UK Football Seals the Victory;
 Dominating Performance Over-

whelms All Opposition

Ronda Rousey Encouraged Online After 
Tough Loss; Male Fans Claim They Also 

Wouldn’t Last More Than Six Minutes with 
Holly Holm

YOU DO THIS FOR 
A LIVING – HOW 
ARE YOU NOT 
USED TO TAKING 
GODDAMN SNAPS?

Qatar Announces Partnership with Aramark 
to Maximize Death Toll Leading into 2022 

World Cup

Local Granny Performs Clean Sweep at International 
Shot-Put Competition

“Your face is next,” 
said Granny Olga. 
Probably. The reporter 
we sent to interview 
her didn’t quite make 
it back, but I assume 
she lays down some 
burns of similar cali-
ber before her subse-
quent smack-downs.

Lol, nope–our football team still sucks. As consola-
tion, here’s what actual victory looks like from a 
similarly-named team in the similarly-named sport of 
fútbol.

“We’ve just seen what 
excellent work they’ve 
done to promote hu-
man suffering.” claimed 
an anonymous Qatar 
official. “I truly feel 
that, with our com-
bined efforts, we can 
help to make this world 
a shittier place.”                BY JOHNTAVIUS CENA III

Hopefully, this 
will give Rousey 
the kick-knockout 
kick-start she needs 
to get her fighting 
spirit going again.


